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UPCOMING EVENTS:

ATTENTION: Orientation is now a requirement for all
members, and guests - That means EVERYONE.
Programs given every Sat. and Wed. morning at 8 am
at the rifle range. People renewing or applying for
membership must now attend an orientation prior to
receiving their membership card. When the Secretary
has the paperwork she will mail the membership cards.
We did have a special orientation just before the
meeting Monday night. It was well attended by 22
members. We may do that again if there is enough
interest.

General membership meetings are the
first Monday, 7 pm, Sunset Café
Board meetings are third Monday at 7.

Grants:
The Club received a final payment of $2949.80 from the
State RCO. We built a lot of great infrastructure over
the last couple years.
Steve Douglas advises we received a grant for $5500M
from the Friends of the NRA - this will be used for a
cement floor and walls to enclose the storage
container shed to make a meeting room.
Cindy applied for a K.C. Law and Justice grant to rent
a trackhoe and get some earthwork done (ie. berms,
target backstops, etc.).
Range looks great with most shooters taking good care
of things. No new holes in the baffles. Thanks. Please
collect all used targets, brass and other trash and take
it all home with you. Pack it in, pack it out. I brought
the last trash bag home - it had mice in it and they
think they live in my garage now!!! Wrong!!
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Other News Bits:
- Propane tank and generator installed with ecology

blocks for protection. Next is to set up a panel for future
power to the meeting room and drilling under the road
to provide power to the rifle, pistol, and future trap
ranges.
- Range Master Doug Sargent has installed First Aid kits

in the shooting sheds. The Club purchased a Trauma Kit
which will be installed in the cabinet in the rifle shed.
Doug has built 6 nice benches in the rifle shed and he
and VP Larry Haywood are working on some nice rifle
racks. Eric Reynolds has offered his assistance.
Larry built braces for the shooting tables - they do not
wobble any more.
Also, Doug has installed a Cease Fire Alarm for the
outside 150 yard rifle range. It is mounted on the east
outside wall of the rifle shed and is connected to the
rest of the system inside.
We had discussion on staining/sealing the wood baffles
- this will be done when it cools a little and before the
rainy season.
- Huge meeting Monday including several folks who
came for the orientation and stayed. The 50/50 raffle
had a record jackpot of $100. Jan Bennett won the
drawing and took home half the pot. The rest goes into
the big pot for the drawing at the banquet in February.
- Some Computer Fairy has infiltrated my newsletter
form and I can't fix it. So, the next one will probably look
different. Until then, enjoy the hot weather and keep
yer powder dry.
Steve Rogers,
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